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Pompton Lakes Soldier Served with 
Dr. Walter Reed in Yellow Fever Experiments

cont. on page 4

Donna Weatherwalks of Stockholm, N.J., wrote to us
concerning the heroic deeds of her great-grand-uncle,
Edward Weatherwalks.  We are pleased to bring our
readers the amazing story of an ordinary Passaic County
citizen who participated in an extraordinary experiment
and helped conquer yellow fever. 

The well-known Walter Reed Army Medical Center is
the United States Army’s flagship medical center. Located
in Washington, D.C., the center is named after Major Walter
Reed, an army physician who led the team that confirmed
the hypothesis that yellow fever was transmitted by mos-
quitoes rather than direct contact. Edward Weatherwalks,
a U.S. Army Private from Pompton was a member of the
volunteer group that participated in the dangerous yellow
fever experiments. Following is a citation from the annual
Army Register:

“Edward Weatherwalks, Private, Hospital Corps, enlisted
for the Spanish War and came to Cuba with the VII Army
Corps. He volunteered for the experiments at Camp Lazear
and underwent the trying ordeal of sleeping 21 nights,
December 21, 1900 to January 10, 1901, inclusive, on 
bedding which had been used by yellow fever patients and was
soiled with their bloody discharges.

He wore at night the soiled garments of the sick. As this
experiment, like the other exposures to infected clothing, had
no result, Weatherwalks was bitten on January 25, 1901 by
12 infected mosquitoes, but for some reason, not known,
escaped infection.”

Edward was born in Pompton, New Jersey on July 16,
1874 to Peter Weatherwalks and his second wife Sarah E.
Cronk. In the 1880 census the Edward, age 5, and his
parents are enumerated in the “Village of Pompton” in
Wayne Township.

On December 13, 1898, at age 24, Edward enlisted
in the Army for three years and served
in Cuba with the 7th Army occupation
forces.  At that time, yellow fever was
rampant in Cuba.



Club News
The Passaic County Historical Society Genealogy Club 

holds meetings 10:00 a.m. at Lambert Castle Museum on
the second Saturday of the month from September
through May (unless otherwise specified).  

Meeting dates for the 2011 year are as follows:

Saturday, January 8, 2011
Members Information Exchange

Saturday, February 12, 2011
“More Pompton Families”, presented by 
Richard Townsend.

Saturday, March 12, 2011
To be announced.

Saturday, April 9, 2011
“Genealogy Myths”, presented by Beverly Yackel.

Saturday, May 14, 2011
“Letters Home”- A dramatic first person portrayal
of a Union Civil War Soldier, presented by Mark Simmons

Saturday, June 11, 2011
Bus Trip - Location to be announced

All PCHS members are welcome to attend these programs.
For more information about any of these events, please
contact the PCHS office at 973-247-0085 extension 200.
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Meeting Highligits
At the club’s October 9th meeting, actor Mark
Simmons gave a moving one-man presentation titled
“Ellis Island: Passage to All Things Possible.” Through a
compelling narrative and monologues, Mark related the
stories of three men and their harrow-
ing, humorous and at times, heart-
wrenching experiences as they passed
through the all-important portal
known as Ellis Island.  Mark, a skilled
actor and an avid lover of history, has a
special interest in this period of
American history, especially from the
years 1900 to 1925 when immigration
was at its highest.  

The PCHS Genealogy Club held the
November 13th meeting at the Louis Bay II
Library in Hawthorne, NJ. The business meeting was 
followed by Genealogist Lisa Kerr Ilowite’s presentation
titled “Brick Walls and Black Sheep.” Lisa, a research 
scientist with a sense of humor, has successfully applied

her scientific research skills to genealogy.
She explained the process she used to
break down “Brick Walls” and as a
result, was able to identify the “Black
Sheep” in her family. Lisa has done
research in Scotland, Northern Ireland,
and England and is a member of the
International Black Sheep Society of
Genealogists, the DAR and First
Families of Western Pennsylvania.

Passaic County Historical Society
Genealogy Club

Lambert Castle, Valley Road, Paterson, New Jersey 07503
(973) 247-0085 • FAX (973) 881-9434

All Members are invited and encouraged to submit material for
publication in The Castle Genie. We will try to publish at
least a portion of everything we receive. Information is pub-
lished as submitted and has not been verified. Material will be
printed as space permits. When information is extracted from
another publication, please give proper credit. 

Send material to: Passaic County Historical Society Genealogy Club
Lambert Castle, 3 Valley Road, Paterson, New Jersey 07503

For Membership information, please contact the PCHS office at 
973-247-0085.

OFFICERS  

President .............................. Annita Zalenski
Vice President ...................... Judi Bonzkowski
Recording Secretary ............ Pat Van Steyn
Treasurer ............................ Marie Mahler
Corresponding Secretary .... Dorothy Decker

NEW! Genealogy Club Tote Bags
Perfect for your trip to the library or club meeting.
Size: 15-1/2” x 13-1/2” x 3” with 12” handle’s allows for carrying by
shoulder or hand. Color: Greenand white with club logo on front.

Features: Outside pen holder, convenient mesh water bottle pocket,
front zipper pocket perfect for holding a cell phone, iPod etc.
Inside pocket can hold a small compact umbrella.

Tote bags are available at
Lambert Castle Museum for
$15.00 or by mail for an 
additional $5.00, shipping 
& handling.

By mail please send 
name address and check 
for $20.00 to:
PCHS Genealogy Club,
Lambert Castle, 
3 Valley Road, Paterson, NJ
07503
Attn: Tote Bag.
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FOR OLD SANTA CLAUS
The Children Write to Their Patron Saint.
THEY WISH TO BE REMEMBERED

PATERSON EVENING NEWS, DECEMBER 1901

In December 1901, the Paterson
Evening News published hundreds of
letters to Santa written by the children of
of the area. We hope you enjoy a glimpse
of Christmas past. Maybe one of your
ancestors left a genealogy present within
their letters for you to discover. 

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy seven years old and

would like you to bring me a butcher
store with a telephone, a tool box, a train
of cars running on tracks, and automo-
bile, a stable, three horses, a story book
and a game. And please, Santa Claus,
don’t come down the chimney because
Maggie won’t put out the fire, and you
will get burned. Don’t forget my presents,
and I am, yours truly.

CHRISSY BRAUN
299 Marshall St.

Dear Santa Claus:
My name is Clara Braun and I live at

299 Marshall St. I would like you to bring
me a large doll in a French dress, either
walking or a talking doll; a story book, a
game, a pair of knitted slippers, a pair of
leggins, a set of furs, and please don’t for-
get my friend in Philadelphia, Vivian
Perry, at 1406 W. York St.

CLARA BRAUN

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy four years old. I would

like you to bring me a large rocking horse,
a sleigh, an engine that runs on a track, a
new bank, a horn, a story book, a pair of
leather leggins, a pair of gloves, some
nuts, candy and oranges and a nice big
Christmas tree, and don’t forget a whip
and feed bag for my horse.

Don’t forget my sister Mildred. She
wants a doll and go-cart and some nuts,
candy and pop corn.

CLARENCE McDERMOTT
197 River road, Paterson, N.J.

Dear Santa Claus:
Will you please bring me a new coat

and a hat, a pair of skates, a pair of gloves,
some nice books and nuts, candy and
oranges. I remain you friend.

MAMIE HARDY
87 West 13th St.

Dear Santa Claus:
My name is  Harold Moore and my

address is 36 James St. and I am a little
boy. As Christmas is very near I thought I
would write this letter. I want you to
bring me a little broom, a drum, a set of
engines, an express wagon and a little
horse. Please don’t forget my little broth-
er Martin, as he is 8 years old. He wants a
doll, a rattle box, and a Jack-in-the-box,
and don’t forget to fill his socks with nuts,
candies and oranges. And don’t forget my
little brothers and sisters. And wishing
you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year, good by.

HAROLD MOORE
36 James St. Paterson, N.J.

Dear Santa Claus:
Willie and I would like you to bring us

a pair of rubber boots, a foot ball, and a
pair of skates. May and Alice would like
to have a doll and a pair of gloves. and lit-
tle Nellie some playthings and a pair of
mittens and a jumping jack and please fill
our stockings with candy and nuts and
that will be all.

JUDSON GOBLE
13 Fairview Ave., Prospect Park.

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like a doll and carriage, a table,

stove, an iron and holder and a pair of
leggins and a stocking full of mixtures.
Don’t forget my brother Thomas. He
wants a rattle box, a rag doll with curley
hair, and a set of trains and a Christmas
tree, and a stocking full of candy.

Yours truly, ROSEY LAWLER.
35 Washington Ave.

Dear Santa Claus:
I write to you, telling you what I want

for Christmas. Bring me a train of cars, a
drum. Don’t forget my sister. She wants a
gold ring and doll. I will say good by,
wishing you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

LIZZIE and DENNIE FOLEY
212 Huron St.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl eight years old. I would

like you to bring me a pair of gloves and a
new hat, a nice pocketbook and please
don’t forget my brother Bertie. He wants
an express wagon and a pair of mittens, a
game and candy and nuts.

ALICE FINDLY
214 Mill St.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl nine years old. I would

like you to bring me a pair of shoes, a
desk, a small size piano and a pair of leg-
gins, and mittens. Don’t forget my little
sister, May. She wants her doll dressed
over, a high chair, a doll’s bed and don’t
forget my little brother, Frank. He wants
a hobby horse and music, also do not for-
get candy, nuts and oranges.

Your friend, ALICE McDERMONT

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy and I would like you to

bring me a sleigh, and a train of cars.
Don’t forget my little brother James. He
want’s a sleigh a train of cars and a horn.
We live at 30 Paterson Ave.

GEORGE and JAMES McWILLIAMS

Merry 
Christmas

& 
Happy 

New Year!
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Pompton Lakes Solider cont. from page 1

Years earlier, Carlos Finlay, a Cuban doctor and scientist,
proposed that yellow fever might be transmitted by mos-
quitoes rather than direct human contact. Since the losses
from yellow fever in the invasion of Cuba  were thirteen-
fold higher than the losses due to military operations,
experiments were conducted by a team under Walter
Reed that successfully proved the
Mosquito Hypothesis.�  While in
Cuba serving  with the Hospital
Corps, Edward volunteered to partic-
ipate in Major Reed’s experiments.
These experiments would be consid-
ered barbaric by today’s standards, but
proved that yellow fever was trans-
mitted by mosquitoes; it was the first
virus shown to be transmitted by
these insects.

Edward was discharged at Columbia
Barracks, Cuba on December 12,
1901. He was described as having a
light complexion, gray eyes, brown
hair, five feet eight inches tall and in
good physical condition.  His service
was noted as being “honest and faithful.” 

After returning to civilian life, Edward married Lucy
Parks on May 4, 1902, in Paterson, N.J.  They had two

children:  Mildred born about 1903 and Clinton, born
about 1911. Edward, a house painter, and his small family
lived in Pompton Lakes. 

On February 28, 1929, the 20th Congress passed an act
authorizing that a Congressional Gold Medal be awarded
to all of the participants in the yellow fever study, and

that the participants receive a pen-
sion of $125 a month.  (At that time,
the usual pension amount for a Gold
Medal recipient was $10 a month.)

Sadly, Edward Weatherwalks did
not live to receive the honors and
accolades for his heroic deeds.
Edward died on October 21, 1916 at
age 42, and is buried in the Pompton
Reformed Church Cemetery. For
many years, his wife Lucy received
the stipulated pension of $125 a
month and she received posthumous-
ly Edward’s Gold Medal. Lucy died on
February 27, 1952.

Major Walter Reed also did not
live to receive the  honors bestowed

upon him.  He died on November 22, 1902 from appen-
dicitis at age 51, just one year after the conclusion of his
yellow fever study.

The Second New Jersey Volunteer Infantry was mustered into service at Sea Girt, New Jersey between May 13 and 15,
1898, responding to President McKinley’s first call for volunteers. At the time of mustering in, the regiment 
consisted of fifty-one officers and 979 enlisted men. 

The 2nd New Jersey was sent to Jacksonville, Florida’s Camp Cuba Libre, arriving on June 3. On its arrival, the regiment
was assigned to the First Brigade, Second Division of the U.S. Army’s Seventh Corps. The Seventh Corp, commanded
by Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee,  was being trained to invade Cuba. The Seventh Corps was never called to use its training,
however, and remained in the United States. On September 2, the regiment was relcoated to Pablo Beach, Florida. On
September 22, the  regiment left Florida for Sea Girt, New Jersey. The regiment stayed at Sea Girt until Octover 17,
when it was ordered to Paterson, New Jersey 

The regiment was mustered out of service on November 17, 1898 at Paterson, New Jersey. At the time of mustering out,
the regiment consisted of fifty officers and 1,220 enlisted men. During its term of service, the 2nd New Jersey lost twenty-
three men to disease, and had one man drown and one man desert. In addition, twenty men were discharged on disability.

For more information visit: http://www.spanamwar.com/1stnewjersey.html 

Spanish American War
Second New Jersey Volunteer Infantry

cont. on page 5
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cont. on page 6

New Jersey
Company A, Second Regiment Infantry

National Guard

The Spanish American War Enlistment Roll 
pictured below and on the next 2 pages is one of 

the may treasures in the collections of the 
Passaic County Historical Society archives. 

The Roll includes the signature of the individual,
age, date of enlistment, previous militaty service 

and the street address.
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cont. on page 7

Company A, Second Regiment Infantry cont. from page 5
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Company A, Second Regiment Infantry cont. from page 6
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GenTeam is an organization of genealogists or historians
who produce databases on their own or as a part of a group,
and offer these databases to all researcher without any fee.
GenTeam is a non-commercial organization! The geo-
graphical centre of the databases is the present-day Austria
and its neighbouring lands. The use of the databases is
without any fee; only a simple registration is required.
The collection currently contains about 2 million records
and will be continually updated.

20,742 new obituaries in the “Neuen Freuen
Presse,” Vienna between 1901-1918:

An index of all obituaries appeared in the “Neuen Freien
Presse” (new Free Press), Vienna, between 1864 and 1918, is
now available as an own database at www.GenTeam.at (site
also available in English language!). You can search for surnames,
given names, maiden names and year. There is a link which
directs you to the obituary in the Newspaper, which can be
viewed free via Internet (site by ONB – Oesterreichische
National Bibliothek/Austrian National Library). 

You also may find obituaries of people not only lived in
Vienna but also in the Crown lands. Mostly, they contain also
important genealogical information of other family members.

I want to thank Mrs. Traude Triebel and Mr. Georg Gaugusch
for this extensive and important database, which is now to
find at GenTeam free of any charge.

7,308 records of Civil marriages Vienna 1870-1908
Since 1870, the civil marriage was possible because of the

Reichsgesetzblatt number 49 dated May 25th, 1868 and was
valid till August 1st, 1938. Due to the fact, that § 64 of the
AGBG 1811 was still active, a Christian part had first to leave
the church, whereas a possible Jewish part only needed a mar-
riage refusal of the Rabbi.

These marriages have been recorded in own Vital Statistics;
the duplicates are stored in the Viennese City Archives. Univ.
Doz. Dr. Anna Lea Staudacher of the Austrian Acadamy of
Sciences (ÖAW) has now stored all marriages between 1870
and 1908 (books 1-5). My special thanks go to the Heraldic and
Genealogical Society “Adler”, Vienna. Further information
about this project can be found in the journals of the “Adler”
between 2007 and 2010.

214,906 new records of Vital Statistics (Church records)
in Lower Austria, Upper Austria, and Moravia.

New records from Lower Austria: Altenmarkt im Waldviertel,
Aschbach, Echsenbach, Eibenstein, Euratsfeld, Gobelsburg,
Heiligeneich, Laimbach, Langenlois, Mittergrabern,

Münichreith, Neulengbach, Rohrau, Schweiggers, Strögen,
Wieselburg, Windigsteig, Ysper, Zwentendorf from Upper
Austria: Liebenau from Moravia: Proßmeritz between 1625
and 1910 can be used immediately. You can find a complete
list of all parishes via the help-button at Indices at www.GenTeam.at.

I want to thank Mrs. Silvia Kittenberger, Miss Susanne
Nittmann, Mrs. Gabi Rirsch, Mrs. Martina Schulz, Mrs. Mireille
Trauner, Mrs. Dr. Gabriele Watzer, Mr. Mag. Gottfried Böck,
Mr. Mag. Fritz Eichler, Pfr. KR Richard Jindra, Mr. Herbert
Leitner, Mr. Alois Pruckner, Mr. Richard Richter, Mr. Franz
Spevacek, Mr. Dr. Armin Watzer and Mr. Ing. Leopold
Zeilinger for this great database! The complete collection 
contains now about 550,000 records.

Start with the project Josef-Heider-Indices
Josef Heider has created indices of all birth, marriage and death

records of the present Mühlviertel (upper Austria north of the
Danube) and many parishes of the Salzkammergut in Upper
Austria between begin of records and 1784, some up to 1891. 

The indices of the first parish are now included in the Indices
of GenTeam. I want to thank Mrs. Mireille Trauner for the
records of the parish Liebenau between 1757 and 1891.

New Meta-search at GenTeam
If you search for (rare) surnames, you have now the possibil-

ity to use the new search-tool at GenTeam.

GenTeam Overview:
• Index of Roman Catholic marriages of Vienna and parishes 

around between 1542 and 1860
• Owners of houses in Lower Austria in 1817
• Gazetteer of Czech, Austrian and Slovenian Republic 

(with South Tyrol)
• Death Cards of soldiers from both World Wars
• Index of Vital Statistics and seigniorial records
• Index of Jewish records
• Directory of all mills and mill-owner in whole Austria 

(Cisleithanien) in 1876
• index of Wurzbach
• Obituaries of the Neuen Freien Presse, Wien
• Obituaries of the Pester Lloyd, Budapest

If you have any questions, please, don’t hesitate to contact me
at kontakt@GenTeam.at. Thank you!

With kind regards,
Felix Gundacker

New at GenTeam – 240,000 new records covering
Lower Austria, Upper Austria and Moravia 

available at: www.GenTeam.at


